Big EDM & W. A. Production presents the amazing Urban Dreams, a pack you are going to NEED to
get your hands on! A Royalty Free Pack for your tracks makes this a must need pack, and with some
of the worlds best Sounds Designers, it’s a pack you know will be exactly what you need when it
comes to sculpting out an Urban style track.

With the most electrifying Urban Drum Loops and Drum Samples on the market, Urban Dreams will
surely guide you in making your future Urban Style tracks. Our Sound Designers poured all their crazy
powers into these Drum Hits. We can promise you, you won’t find any better Urban style drums then
the ones found in this pack, because throwing one of these crazy Drum Loops into your track will
liven up you mix overall, and ensure that your track will have the best rhythm, layered with that
punchy Urban vibe.

Lets break down where the term “Urban Style” comes from. Gaining prominence roughly around the
1970’s, a man known as Frankie Crocker created an amazingly eclectic mix of R&B and Disco,
redefining the R&B format as Urban Contemporary. Shoving these genres of music together allowed
people to hear how music of their time should be crafted, and out came a stunning Urban Style genre
with sharp snares, rumbling kicks and blaring cymbals that perfect the overall Urban Vibe.

Urban Dreams invites this style, and our Sound Designers have perfected the general, vintage sound
of Urban Contemporary.

Urban style music has become a really big topic all over the industry. And we know that you guys
want to know how to create that magical sound! Well, enter Urban Dreams, another huge release
thats packed with amazing material to get you guys creating the best types of Urban style songs out
there!

A lot of people when it comes to making that Urban style banger always struggle with one of the
most important factors, the MELODY. That’s not a problem here, cause we have included 40
Melodies for you guys to mess around with!

What you will get from this pack is amazing!

Take a look;
- 20 Claps, Snaps & Snares
- 67 Drum Loops
- 26 HiHats & Cymbals
- 17 Kicks

- 40 Melodies
- 12 Percussion

